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provincial feeling evinced in the desire to have fresh 
.men in the Board.

One important measure was passed. It 
was to divide Ontario into twelve electoral 
divisions, each to appoint a director. This 
we think was carried through Mr. Cowan’s 
able and clear explanations. Great op
position was given to this innovation, but 
the majority considered they had gained 

victory they had long fought for..
The whole 'community have long been 

desirous to see the present Board deprived 
of their power^b4cause it is considered 

that fair play and justice has not been 
meted out by them. Some of the Com
mittee that are appointed to frame this 
bill might just as well have been omitted, 
büt no doubt the majority of them really 
wish well for the prosperity of Agriculture, 
but the majority of them are from Toronto 
or its vicinity. The reason assigned for not 
having them from a greater dista 
on account of expense of traveling. While 
speaking of traveling we heard it binted 
that the Board should have asked for re
turn tickets from the Railroad Companies 
for the Delegates. We believe the Rail
road Companies would willingly have 
grafted them, as the success of agricul
ture must materially benefit their traffic 
receipts. At any rate the G. W. R. R. 
Company kindly granted us a Pass.

Another important measure was also 
passed, viz. the appointment of two Au
ditors, and the publication of the receipts 
and expenditures of the Association.

Mr. Philpott of East Elgin strongly 
pressed the rights of Township societies, 
but was defeated. The delegates being 
all appointed by the County Societies

were strong advocates of the extension of 
power to the Counties, and less to the 
Townships. This is a part of the act that 
requires judicious action. The Township 
shextfs cause a great rivalry among many 
farmers that have never dreamt of

AGRICULTURAL MEETING. 4
I

An Agricultural meeting was held in 
Toronto on the 12th of November, con
sisting of one delegate from each County 
Agricultural Society, and the members of 
the present Board. We attended the 
meeting for the purpose of taking obser
vations. Nearly all the delegates 
swefed to their names.

The meeting was for the purpose of 
framing a new bill to lay before the 
Legislature of Ontario at its first session. 
J. P. Wheeler the President of the Asso
ciation was appointed Chairman. It 
ascertained that the present Board had 
already been scanning over the Act, and 
had concluded on what changes they 
wished to adopt.
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ven
turing to obtain a Provincial or even a 
,County prizfe. They causes many to 
exhibit that ^otherwise yvtmld not, while 
increasing the power of the Counties 
and diminishing the privileges^ of the 
Township, will undoubtedly give greater 
spirit to the County Exhibitions, 
many localities this may be advan
tageous, but in remote Townships 
where the distance is too far to go and 
return in one day it would act detrimen
tally. There were many other alterations 
of minor importance discussed. We have 
not space to give full details, but hopqin 
next year’s papers, when our subscription*^^ 
list cdmes in,-to be able to issue extras, 
should the paper when doubled in size 
no((be large enough. ,

Dr.)Beadle of the St. Catherines Nur- 
serief^ very ably, lucidly and tenaciously • 
advocated the admittance to the Board of 
Directors of a member of the Horticultu
ral Society, but ho ; was defeated m the 
attempt.

We cannot condemn in too strong terms 
the way the reports are hatched up for the 
Globe.

mismanagement has been too much 
oiletf ovfer or omitted. We contend that „ 
had unbiassed accounts and free condem
nation of any existing evils been freely 
circulated through the country,the 
sary changes would long since have been 
made, and the Provincial Exhibition
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Mr. Geo. McGee of London,-and other’s 
wished the Board to lày their plans before 
the meeting, and allow it to discuss the 
merits of thé alterations they had agreed 
upon, which would have been a fair way, 
as many that were appointed as delegates 
knew not what was required, not having 
made it their study. However, that 
not done, and they took up the different 
clauses of the old bill & discussed on what 
changes they would like. Some speakers 
were contiuually heard on every subject 
that came up. Many had some particular 
point they wished to carry and were 
heard. Numbers said nothing all the 

«, time, but watched the progress of the 
meeting, and voted on the different ques
tions. Many were dissatisfied, few got 
what they wanted, and some consider the 
meeting a farce. There was a strong
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I
At the meeting it was proposed to have 

some of the financial reports published in 
the Canada Farmer. We would ask the

with their Agricultural Hall. We asked 
what seed they had disseminated. He 
said the Canada Company’s prize Wheat, 

public if that journal deserves more pat- Well, well. We will ask you first, where 
ronage than any othér paper. Just con- is it gone ? Undoubtedly to some pet jf
sider what sums are annually paid, individuals who are expected to use their 
directly or indirectly, for its support)* influence to support the present Board* 
Here is the 1 rofessor s Chair,salary $3000 Secondly^ have you ever given us any re* 
a year, and for what ? Is it for anything suits of the crops raised by (thiswheat so I 

but a traveling correspondent (f^-that distributed ? Thirdly, has this prize not 
jotlF%ir Here is so much, and we have been given to kinds of wheat that have I
no means of knowing how much more for been long grown in the country, and such ' I

you know the country has been raising* 
with a loss of hundreds of thousands of " 3\l 

bills, &c., and what has the country for it ? dollars annually ? Would it not be bet- I
Nearly a broken down Provincial Exhib- tèr to award that prize to the best 25 
ition. What has been the cause of it ? bushels of some new variety,,or raised 

over- (-'^early that journal mt^st naturally shield from newly imported seed from any var- |
looked by any of the practical farmers of tlie mis"doings and short-comings of that iety. In that way some gooxP results
the country. Th» Board did not give up Boar(jl’ from whlcn ,fc ^ciVes so much might be arrived at that might be worth
their points without-very strong opposi- Probt- is the Canada'Farmer we have publishing. All we ask for is fair play I 
tion. However, should this bill not bel*'0 b*ame *°r ^le dissatisfaction felt, and a clear course, and we feel 'sure we I 
satisfactory after passing through the throughout the country about the manage- can do more good the pfp^perity 6? I 
hands now in charge of it, the Legislature ment" **ad ^rnished truthful accounts our Dominion in on/year, than the whole |
of Ontario will, we believe, make an effec- facts as they îeally have occurred, in Board and.the Cgniada Farmer have doné | *
tive job of it at another time. place of trying to shield and keep them for the_ last three years. We have not

We always have something to complain ^rom tbe Pubbc’ the delegates would not received, the least favor from that Board, 
about and something to be pleased with. haVe been un<Jer the necessity of turning nor from any other source.
While at the meeting we thought it well out en masse, as they felt it theirduty to We- have the great tyrannical Globe 
to give a hint on our Emporium plans do to endeavor to rectify the existing evils hounding us down by its column 
and make a few remarks about our paper. 80 felt throughout the country, some ^etilumn for the Canada Farmer, .and in

few of which have been previously pub- many mean ways. "We wj 
lished in this journal. We remarked to instance or two, In its 
one of the present members of the Board 
the propriety of giving notice in our pa
per of the business that was spoken of, 
instead of being published exclusively in 
the Canada Farmer. He said yours is oiily 
a local paper. Just see how tenacious 
the/ are to the last. Thby attempt to 
put oun enterprise in a corner. Headers,

Hot ydurselves. Has a single article 
ever appeared in this journal to give it the
name of a local paper. In our last we office has received many hundreds 
only touched gently and mildly on the °f dollars from Weld. They begged from 
success of the Provincial Exhibition when Weld the best engraving that qver embel- 
hphl in'this locality, because we deemed iisl)ed their paper, under the agreement 

!t ifjiecifssal-y, after such an unprincipled, that llis plans were to be brought before 
<l dastardly, villainous slur had appeared in the Public in one of their papers. That 

the Canada Farmer against our city. Has debt has never 
not our whole enterprise been based 
our national prospto-ity ? Have not 
seeds been sent lÿndreds-of miles to the 
east and north of the Globe office ?

Would have stood in much higher estima
tion in the country than it now does. It 
is from free discussions that proper meas
ures are arrived at. A^e should 
age father than stifle theifl. Further, we 
hold it to have been the duty of that 
journal to have given truthful accounts of 
what is' said and done, for'"many of its 

\ v _ readers look solely to that paper for truth 
and -facts. Some are so tenacious of it 
that they will scarcely read any other, 
believing it the essence of everything that 
is good. At one time we had quite an 
exalted opinion of it ourselves, till the 

( mask was drawn aside and we saw it in 

its naked deformity.
There has been no meeting at which 

the Board of Directors have been

encour-
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veterinary instruction, versus correspond
ence forthe Canada Farmer, advertising
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m To do this we considered it proper to send 

in a written request to the President to 
be allowed a few minutes. We took it to

now give an 
Iport of this

H*1

m cm meeting it says :
the Secretary, who refused to hand it to 
the President, although it was his duty. 
However, we were not scared by an owl 
if we did come from the backwoods, so 
we delivered the writing oufiselves to the 
President. He read it to the meeting, but 
many voices were raised immediately,and 
cried out of order, no no !

“ A man named Weld obtained leave to ad
dress the meeting, and informed them as 
follows : I am not much of a speaker, but have 
taken in hand to.use the quill, for the benefit 
of us as agriculturists. Mr. Wells soon subsided 
and the business was resumed.”

I.
.

, mm ;
w r■

_/ r One would think by the above that 
Weld was unknown to the editor of that 
paper. W hy does he try to make it more 
indistinct by calling him Wells ? The

3

M Jll>Some few said 
yes, and one of the members of the exist
ing Board rose and spoke strongly against 
our-being heard. -Others did the

!

■ l

same.
, At length when an opportunity occurred, 

G. G. McGee moved that we should get 
a hearing which was seconded by half 
dozen. It was then put to the meeting 
and carried.

!?A «j

r. w
....... l -

been honorably paid by 
them. They inserted his communications 
that suited them, and after cutting and 
altering as they pleased, allowed them to 
be responded to

.
onWèynade a few very brief remarks 

about the Emporium and the paper, 
thanking them for their attention and took j 
our seat. We were much pleased tojee j 
tire demonstration of approval by so many i 
of the delegates, and that they were con-1 membcr ol this rotten, falling Board of 
vinced of the utility and desirableness of! Agriculture for.having said that we had

our
I I s

a fictitious signa
ture, and would not allow Weld six lines 
space in the paper to reply to the article 
unless he paid for it. Tfyey have attempted

„U,. undertaking. It i» » step in the right, done more good to the country by disse,ni- j money Z w Jn^duT t£m IL” boat 
d,reCt,0U' - • "atmg g00d 8'ed th“" U» «4* Board ! the villains in their attempt tombNim of
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if : Another mistake was the omissioù of a
vote of thanks to Mr. J Cowan of CalL . ,, ~

, -, * - / ., j , v , 1 • Jvrany hundreds ofwho after year» of toil and labor to bring J
in measures for the better management of

The Association had at length gained his
point, which1 we know was one of the most
satisfactory steps gained, and over which
we have reason to believe the country
may rejoice.

One thing struck us as remakable.
When we left the Agricultural meeting 
to return home, we we're met by two au
thorized Veterinary Surgeons from Lan
cashire in England. One had recently 
arrived in the country, and could see no 
opening for his profession, and was in
tending to leave Canada for the States.
The other had been in the country for 
fifteen months, but failed to make half

^ cash. They have also attempted to rob 
him of honor dué* but they will be beat 
on that tack also.

THE VINES.
8

persons' have seen 
Westwell Farm— 111the grapes grown on 

hundreds have seen our vines^growing. 
Ttiis has given a stimulus to many to 
to attempt the same.- < The ladies in 
particular admire the sight of the. lux
uriant vines on the house. It is as much 
admired by us for ornament as it is by 
others for the beautiful clusters of grapes 
it beats. We have sold many vines this 
Autumn and the majority of purchasers 
ask us ho* to plant, prune, and train 
them. In thjO tu^fryT&fJbugihess a sale 
day—we toJ
in the ground anywhere in/the garden, or 
on any. side of the house, we would give 
them instructions in our paper, which we 
intend doing a^ the time arrives for work
ing. At the preseht time it is sufficient 
if you have the roots in the ground çf 
the large vines. The very srr/all vines - 
that were taken must be\ protected by 
throwing a little rough littW, or a little 
earth on them. We will giv<Xyou/better 
instructions as the time approaches for 
further operations. Half of you will for- 

sget or neglect if we speak about it now. 
We shall make some remarks each month 
under the heading of the Vineyard. We 
hope to be able to give such information 
as will énable every farmer to sit under 
and enjoy the fruit of his own vine. The 
ladies we hope will pay particular atten
tion to our remarks about it, and we feel 
sure that all in this section of the country 
that have not a grape vine growing may 
have one, and that it may become a 
source of profit, and still a greater source 
ef pleasure, ornament, shade and beauty.

When we first planted our vines we 
had never heard of one thriving to the 
North or West of us in Canada, except 
just in the vicinity of the lakes, in the 
western point of the Dominion. \Ve 
have now had ripe fruit, every year for 
the past seven years, and have'ncver pro
tected our vines from the change of 
weather i[n any way. Many said Weld 
was crazy or a “ fool ” when he planted 
such tilings as grape vines, or purchased 
such stock as was not to, be procured in 
this section, but the vine has convinced

The Globe in making the remarks alluded 
to has acted ih a very base, low, mean 
and contemptible manner. The principal 
things alluded to in our address were the 
necessity for the successful raising of 
wheat ; to disseminate and introduce new 
varieties of seed, a matter that has too

;
i
b

a
t

mr 'Evk
long been overlooked ; also the necessity 
of another Agricultural paper.
- Had the managers of that journal 
eyigeed or even kjnown the importance of 
such to the farmers, and cared anything 
about agricultural pursuits, such things 
would long since have been brought be
fore the public. Their main aim is un
doubtedly to secure the patronage of
advertisers. Their columns are nearly enough to keep him. We met Mr. Cooley 
totally composed of city advertisements, of Ancgster and mentioned the circum- 
A farmers name, or the requirements xrfi-staoce-to Imn, but neither of us could give 
farmers never havm beqp the primary them the least encouragement to remain, 
considerations of either editors or pro- Ho informed us of another instance of a 

..j-', prietors. It would not be reasonable to similar nature. We then thought if this
! ' \ expect that they would be, as their inter- was the state of otfîXîountry why, incur 

est and business have not been in stock or such an expense at Toronto for Veterinary 
crops. We will be bound that the majority Colleges, when we can not find employ- 
of them could not tell wheat from barley ment for those coming into the country^ 

j or rye, nor an Ayrshire from an Alderney. From our own experience we never had 
We include the whole Globe and Canada an animal of any kind die, except two or 
Farmer staff together^ Von can put the three hens and one pig about seven years 
above misrepresentation or omission down since, from ^ny disease. Rather poor 
to the managers of that Office, to woeful encouragement for the Veterinary art.

. ignorance or spite. Some may say we Diseases may break out in our country, 
° , rT„ i / % and it is well to have some skill and know-
are too severe. If an attempt is made to ledge about their management,*but why
take the whelps frem a wolf she will show tax us for it if we can import cheaper than 
fight, and if an attempt be malde to tram- raise, or if we have a surplus of Veter in 
pie on the rights of farmers, it is opr duty ar‘es already in the country;
to give battle to the foe. If wo receive 1 1 ™ “ '■ ~
due respect, end our just dues from any SUOGESIIONS FOR THE NEW AGRI-

cl^ss or person, we can and do treat them 
with proper respect.

There was a sad mistake or two made
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Would it not be well to put a Protective
?• The Americans 

end to encourage 
sheep raising, as we do not yet grow sufficient 
Wool for our own manufacturers. Would not a* 
tax oh stallions and. bulls tend to improve 
stock by eradicating inferior animals, and by 
applying the money so raised as premiums for 
the best in each Township where the money is 
paid.

duty
Wool imported into Canada 
oür exports. It would it

on
taxby the delegates at the meeting. Mr. 

Thomas Stoke, the appointed President 
for the ensuing year attended the meeting. 
The inhabitants of Wentworth expected 
that he would act as delegate for that 

/County^ but 
hjtn

X

our
■

■meeting had appointed 
to act in that capacity, therefore he 

had no voice., We consider it the -duty, 
of the present-'Board to have at

no . V.:

For further protection of our sheep would not 
tax on every pup rdised to one month old check 

once put ] the numbers ? Would it fiot be well to encourage
the ^question to the meeting of allowing ! the introduction and testing new varieties of seed I - , . . ^
him to act—it would undoubtedly have ’ ffraùl ? Would it not be well to allow each I ma"7 °f what can be dono' Many stiid

at first they will not grow herd, others

.

>v y
been carried. We doubt if they wanted Township to join the County Societies or unite
his voice or opinion about the business and send to the Provincial Exhibition if they ) they will not ripen, others it may do well
Ho is too clam a matter of fW m thmkbest* WouU itnot be weJl to allow parties for one year but that is no test. After

J. ., , V, 1 arma t» to unite to carry out any agricultural imprvro- seven years constant bearing, now they
s rt tneir vie as exactly. mente fer thv adwomemmt qf .Agriculture 1 can no longer resist the troth that
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that the vine will thrive here, and to the wa$ gaining over the Agricultural Department, 
) and left of us many bearing vines so much so that it deemed inexpedient to admit

now may be found from Westwell Farm.
This next spring we would say to every 
farmer, that has not a grape vine, pro
cure one. Follow the instructions of the 
Farmer's Advoa^e about the management 
of it, and you will never regret the prie 
of a vine, or the price of this paper. We 
procured our first vine from Of. Leslie of 
Toronto, and we have not found 
honorable person to deal wi 
cannot procure one or two 
way, send to him and get Siem at any 
rate. Plant one or two.

- yet morejsolicitous that the cultivator 
does not neglect himself. Mind-power is 
superior to horse power, or steam-power 
on the farrti or elsewhere.

OPERATIONS FOR DECEMBER.

A glance over a table, like the follow
ing will generally ijall to mind some piece 
of work that would otherwise be forgotten 
or neglected.

Building.—Save food and fuel by ex
cluding wind and sterms, but provide for 
ample ventilation for animals.

Cattle.—Keep under shelter, feed liber
ally, with frequent change of diet, and 
allow free access to water, give plenty of 
bedding. • . •

Cellars.—Keep out frost and/rats ; sort 
every vegetable that may be decaying.

Fencing Materials-Collect from woods 
and from swampy , when they freeze and 

prepare rails and posts,
Fodder Backs or Boxes—-Provide 

them for all stock.
Grain—Complete trekking, and market 

as soon as prices are satisfactory.
Hogs —Complete fattening and kill as 

early as possible. Give warm food to 
store hogs, and allow plenty of litter.

Ice House —the ’ first formed ice is 
usually best.

Lumber and Timber —Draw from the 
forestlffr the mill while sleighing is good.

Manures—Keep all the factories em
ployed. rSave liquid manures with ab
sorbents of muck, leaves, or straw. Keep 
under cover, and compost with muck or- I 
waste litter. Much of next year’s profit 
will depend upon thô care and skill now 
bestowed upon laying in' a good stock 
of good manure. O

Poultry—Keep in wari%gaarters, feed 
liberally, supply with^dresb meat, lime, 
and gravel, and warm food.

Sheep—Keep separate from others I 
stock. Shelter from storms, in well vem 
telated sheds. Give roots cut fine with

a single member of the Horticulturist Associa - 
hard for fear of fivrther encroach/ 

ment. We hope and trust that the mechanics 
will see that it is to the advantage ofhoth to 
act honorably and to place agriculture in its 
proper position. We feel satisfied it is the 
wish of every honest farmer to act fairly 
toward them.

The Board would be happy to assist them in 
any honorable way to establish a good Exhib
ition in any part of\the Dominion where such 
would and^ could be advantageously carried out. 
The movement on the part of thefnechanics shows 
a desire and determinatipn to make a good ex
hibition.
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NOVEMBER.As this ie a highly important part of 

agricultural labor, too much neglected 
by us for the simple reason; that many 
have-not the time or mpans to spare, to 
attend to it. We hail With pleasure the 
invention of the Ditching Machine by Mr.
H. Carter X Aylmer, County of Elgin.
We have previously alluded to it having 9°me of the grain crops—stilLwe have no 
seen it at work, and of its having taken reason to comPIain- 
the Diploma at the New-York State Fair.
We understand Mr G. Leslie of the To
ronto Nurseries has offered Mr. Carter 
four miles of draining, and will pay him 
the full value for the work done, and will ing it." 
givj au invitation to some of the leading 
■agriculturists of the country to see the 
Machine work. We presume Mr. Carter 
will accept the kindL offer, it will be a fair 
way of giving the machwTÎX trial. It 
works admirable on the sod, but it is 
necessary to have the \jork complete and 
we think he will Jje ^able.to do it, but 
until we hear of its being done in a cheap 
and efficient

our
F- The month,jifet passed has added 

other to the six most- favorable, pleasant 
and healthy months tqat we remember in 
the country. More raid might have been 
beneficial to pastures and root crops, and

an-m
* • .
i 5 ' ' vmp-pr

!

% mx

iflhrs The fall wheat as a general thing looks 
well, it is not quite so rank as usual. We 
notice some pieces on^clay soils that have 
not come up evenly, the drouth prevent-

m
*

\
4

The prices of grain and stock have re
ceded considerably sigee issuing our last 
number, j Those that acted on our sug- 

>y selling early have no doubt

• * A
• >

t.
"W: gestu

realized a great profitxby so doing, and 
many will now wish they had done so. 
Those that have wheat now to sell we

;

IK : A "» • think need not be in much apprehension 
about the fall in price, as there will be a 
demand on account of the scarcity of the 
crop in several countries. It is not well 
however, tg expect too high prices, and 
when a ijood figure is offered for any 
article for disposal it is not well to reject

i. ”m fa manner we cannot recom- 
» mend it to our readers. When the trial 

_ takes place we will endeavor to attend 
and judge for ourselves.

i.l
*

F-a , - *
Mr. Abell of tl;o Woodbridgo Agri

cultural Y orks has taken in hand to 
manufacture these Ditching Machines, 
under MvT Carter’s supervision.

RPr
it.i

f----- - • hay, and a little oats or corn. Salt regu
larly, and allow plenty of water.
• Roots—!

FARM.

The comparative leisure of winter af
fords valuable time for learning the science 
of Agriculture. Mere bookH knowledge 
will never make a good farmer, neither 
will mere working on a farm ; knowledge

_ ., and practice must go together to secure,
mg un Exhibition of machinery and testing the the bt;6t results. The study ôf a-ricul-
speed of horses. If c hope they may do nothing tural works not 01l]y rftld to tho 8lock of 
injurious to the agriculturist, as agriculture is aetical id but wi]1 develop and cul- ^ .
the mam stay of the Dominion. It should stand [ivate the man himself Weimre that all Ï3F Give Mr. H. Coombs a call. He is 
pre-eminent. Considerable complaint wax made . 6 mau him®cltl vv eiirge ttiat all ^ Cabinet Maker that presented ut with our
at the meeting of the Comity Delegates held in the annuals upon the farm bo well cared editorial Chair. His shop is near the Cattle 
Tarortto about the power the Art Dapartmmt for during this inclement season, but are! Market m this city,

. * ' *’■ z f

F

unine those stored ; keep 
well ventilated and protected from frost.

Winter Grain—Keep surface drains 
open, and allbw no stock to graze or 
trample the fields.

Wood-^-Cut and pile ready to draw 
when snow falls. Select dying and un
thrifty trees, and thin out undergrowth.

>
EXHIBITIONS.

In one of our cities the Mechanics and others 
havcheld a meeting for the purpose of establish-
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HORTICULTURE.EDITOR’S CHAIR. -jf;= CONSIDER. IA
In this department we have engaged the 

recent President of the Association, recently of 
Toronto, tq fttmish us with regular commnnv) 
cations forJhe incoming /year on the Gardeff, 
Nursery, Orchard, and Floriculture. He is- a 
practical gentlemen and thoroughly under
stands the management of the above depart
ments.

When on opr way from Kingston to London, 
we met Mr. H. Slripp of the township of 
Raleigh, coun ty of Kent, he had been prepar
ing a peice of land forithe purpose of planting a 
Vineyard. He is fully convinced m the great 
opening for profit in that branch of industry 
that is not sufficiently known i£ Canada. He 
intends planting 27 acres in 
informed us that the leaves werè'still green on 
the vines in that township, this was on the 11th 
of October. This shows that the western por
tion of our country is even better adapted to 
the culture of the vine than in this locality, 
even in the limits of the city. Mr. Charles Hunt 
of the City Mills has 800 bearing vines, he is 
also convinced that we can raise grapes here 
with profit. We do not recommend ourx. 
readers to go into the business very extensively 
in this county, but two or three vines about 
each farm house would add much to' the 
luxuries of every home, and even profit. 
Mis. McCauly of Delaware has sold aTgood 
many grapes from a vine we presented her a 
few lyears since. In the planting season we 
will tell you what kinds to procure, &c.

>r
Many valuable exchanges are received. W 

cannot speak in too approving a manner of th 
many American agricultural papers sent to us. 
The Country Gentleman, by Luther Tucker & 
Sons stands prc-emipent for the amount of 
reading matter contained.

The Agriculturist is unsuipassed for extent 
of engravings. It is edited by O. Judd & Co.,N.Y

The Prairie Farmer Chicago, Hammatonian 
Culturist Philadelphia and the Gardener's 
Monthly Philadelphia, are well worthy of per
usal and circulation.

Our AmericaBTexchanges would oblige by 
informing us if good seed wheat that yields 
well of any variety could be procured in any 
vicinity where they are published. Also, if 
they would exchange or dispose of some of 
their agricultural engravings.

Editors of local ana general papers of Canada 
that'desire the agricultural interest of the Do
minion, may have noticed our endeavors to 
inirbduce good stock, and distribute suitable 
varieties of seed. We expect them to assist us 
by informing their readers of the undertaking 
of a farmer to establish a paper for that purpose. 
We invite the assistance of all friends of pro
gress to aid in increasing our circulation. By 
so doing they will bp doing good to'us, to 
themselves and to the country. ^

We offer in our prize list such inducements 
for persons to act as agents as have not been 
before offered in Canada.

Errors will sometimes appear, and our com 
positor sometimes forgets to give proper credit 
to extracts from other papers. Some persons 
have made a great fuss about our having 
touched on political matters Which we should 
not have done, but nothing else would draw 
attention during the turmoil of the recent 
elections. We shall in future eschew all dis
cussions or opinions on politics? and devote our 
pgper entirely to matters pertaining to the ad
vancement of our agricultural interests.

We hope our readers will overlook small 
errors, as this is the attempt of A farmer,whose 
experience is greater in handling his plough 
than his pen.

It may cause some of you to reflect, that re
marks we have made for agricultural advance
ment reappear in many of the leading journals 
devoted to agriculture in the United States. 
Still, there has never a word appeared in the 
Canada Farmer, in any way giving us credit 
for our suggestions, or advocating our under
taking of disseminating the best kinds of seeds. 
And whereas it is known to every intelligent 
person that our loss from that cause alone am
ounts to hundreds of thousands of dollars, by 
continuing too long to Sow old varieties. Our 
experience has fully convinced us of this, as 
we never have yet raised any kind of wheat 
on our farm for more than five years, without 
its dcgeneratiLg so as not to yield a paying- 
crop, and we have raised as many as any one 
we know. This is the same over the whole 
country to the best of our knowledge, and 
proper steps should be taken to let us know 
the yield of different varieties in different 

, tions, and when à new kind is brought into 
the country, and found to answer after one or 
two ycàrajri^l, the sooner it is made known 
and the wider it is disseminated the better it 
will be for the Country.
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Nothing is of much more importance to our 

agricultural success than a proper knowledge 
of the yield of different kinds of cereals in dif
ferent localities, and as our wheat crop is the 
most important we have already requested and 
again request Secretaries of Agricultural So
cieties that may know of any good varieties in 
their counties suitable for seed, that has proved 
remunerative the past year to furnish us with 
information about the same.

iti f
r-

w
' mi

TO MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENTi

Wardens, Councilman, and other influential men 
in the Dominion.

» We could not procure sufficient Treadwell 
wheat last Fall to supply the demand,, and^yet 
we now find in some parts of the Country per
sons are grinding it. How much better would 
it have been for the country to have given us 
.information about it in time? Tl),ere is yet 
time to prepare for the Spring demand. We 
have but a small supplÿ of, the. Chilian, np 
more we think than will be gainecWby parties 

, getting up clubs. We have received no com
munication informing us where we can get a 
supply as ÿet. We may have to go to the States 
for it. We published in our last the yield of 
Spring wheat as near as we have bèen able to 
ascertain. Should we be in #rror we hope 
some other individual or Agricultural paper 
will furnish us with more correct accounts.

bM
We have been laboring to our utmost for the , 

advancement of our agricultural prosperity.
All who have read our paper must be fully 
satished of that. Many little things, and some 
things of greater importance might have been 
managed differently and to more advantage to 
the Dominion, still none can say but our under
taking is a great and a beneficial one. We 
respectfully invite the aid of ^11 to forward the 
plans undertaken. We have had great obstacles 
to overcome, and the strongest opposition from" 
where we deswHfed most aid, still the necessity 
and utility of our undertaking is becdming more 
apparent as it becomes known. Eyeiy person 
of influence has the pc^pçUo-tfieir hands to 
assist or to hinder. We tiope none will be 
found to oppose any' proper plan that may be 
for our agricultural prosperity. What can be of 
more importance to the countrÿthan the facili
tating the exchange of stock, introduction and 
dissemination of seeds, and supplying the 
agriculturists with reliable information «(bout 
such. The necessity of another agricultural 
paper should be plain to eveiy unbiassed per
son and the obtaining of every Information 
about procuring good seed must be obvious to 
all, and already has drawn much attention to 
the subject of improving our agricultural re
sources.

Mi
Srjjgf” Send for specimen copies of the paper. 

Do not forget to tell your friends that the paper 
is to be doubled in size on the 1st of January.

Office is on Richmond Street, opposite City. 
Hall. Office hours from 10 to 3 p. m. Fridays 
and Saturdays.

tmï Terms for Delinquents.

To those who have not paid for 1866, and 
wish continuing till 1869, $2 if paid at once.

Those that have received the paper for this 
year ancT continue for 1868 $1 50.

Those that have received but 3 or 4 numbers 
$1 only will be charged including next year.

If credit is wanted in future $1 50 per annum 
will be charged.

MM
EMPORIUM FALL SALES.

The weather and the failing of the Commercial piease pay up at once, and enable us to irn- 
Bank prevented in some respects the business of prove and increase our paper. Everylionorable 
the fall sale. The stock did not command such person should want no further asking, and 
pcL ». mrc expected. The grain Î, *««,11 loti. 41=9: frlend.to .g.icrftme should add his name
sold well. The 'principal purchaSfrs in the dif- 10 1C 18 
f event classes were as follows :

IIorsts—Mann. Durhams—Field. Cots wolds 
Baker, Beveridge, Seabrook, Talbot and Mc
Gregor. Cheviots—Johnstone, Wright. Leices- 
ters—Couse and Maybee. Wheat—Erf ord, Orr,
Sifton, Briggs, and numerous others at lower 

• rates. Some of the wheat sold at $3 50 per l)jush.
Potatoes |1 Vè per bushel. Grape Vines $1 371

I

-

X

We would call attention to the advertise
ment in this number,.of the Montreal Veterinary 
College. We have several times met the lecturer 
Mr. MeEaohran, and have seen his establishment 
in Montreal, and had conversation with him 
about the instruction of pupils. We have not 
heard of any beffër plans pursued in Canada to 
afford the neceisary information to the student. 
Could we afford to send one*of our sons there we 

| should do so.
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flock together ! I have attended several Provin- j season has forced tlie conviction that it is al- 
cral Agricultural Shows, *nd J>y what I have seen toost.-uselessto sow any of the old varieties
and heard remarked by others, there is no chan ce that have been common here. Wherever a
for farmers of 100 or 200 acres'ordand, (not hàv- febv farmers meet the question is sure to be 

to tie, hut one omitted this number We hope ing any sçurce of income bifL-their farm) to. try asjked what kind of spring wheat arc you going 
to have a greater choice in future ; we have for a prize, therefore they go away disgusted to sow ? or where shall we get a new kin'd of
received more the past month than ever before, rather than benefited. I would like to ask, among wheat to take the place of the Fife, and as far
showingthe increased interest manifested in our farmers who pays the greater part of our taxes, as I have observed no one 
undertaking. We again request Secretaries of 
Agricultural Societies to inform us of any 
surplus wheat or good seed of any kind that 
may be had in their sections of the country.
The facilitating of exchange in seed is wluit we 
want.

• Wehope

<$6m»tttti#ati»«:s.
- " ; Î&. .

I

■'

We have-inserted all communications sent
*

r
as yet can give a 

satisfactory answer. Fpr although it is gener
ally allowed that the Chilian Wheat that you 
mention, is likely to yield well (we know that 
it has done so this year in this township) still 
there is an impression that the quality is not 
just^ what could be desired. Whenever you 
hjear this subject discussed the questioS is sure 
to be asked when, or how did1 we get the 
different kinds of whe^tt that have done well in 
past years ? it is naturally assumed that if we. 
knew! how sucCcss had been obtained in the 
past it would be the surest guide to cnabki 
to succeed .in the future. BuUt is an astonish
ing fact considering the vast importance of the 
subject, that no one that I have met seems to 
know anything about the origin of the different 
kinds of wheat that have formed* the principal 
staple of the country ; with the exception of 
the Fife wheat. I daresay most of your readers 
remember seeing an account of the origin of 
that some years ago. And the Siberian Fall

- and who constitute the back bone and sinew of 
our agricultural community. Are they the 200 
acre men and less 7V

Now sir for a few words abohrCounty Agri
cultural Shows I suggest we aught to do away 
with them. Some of my reasons are these : First 

have too many. Farmers can’t speud so much 
time running to all of them,secondly, being located 
often at one sid^of the county too ftfr distant for 
many to attend', it often happens that close to 
where the Fair is held is Situated a town or vil
lage with such men as Mr. A. and plenty of men 
with gardens of the choicest fruit and vegetables. 
Now sir how can such farmers as jVTr. B.compete 
with such men. Ondhe other

BL* *■'- ■
/

some farmers will assist us in re
sponding to questions asked in regard to the 
«ffigin of valuable, varieties of seed, wheather 
Wheat, Peas, Oats, Barley, Potatoes, or any

Ü we
EVA
ITT-'-

BE V > ' * : '8$ “ -À
thing else. You may find leasure now, but 
prepare for spring operations, in time, 
know that many will be too late in sending in 

\ their orders. Some that have suitable seeds 
will probably have to grind or sell for feed, 
what might be of advantage to the country, 
and more profitablq to themselves if they let 
us know in time ; on 
us about Treadwell Whfeat after seeèi

f we us9

AX '-i
nd we want to 

encouf-agc our Township Agricultural Shows, 
Jhat is the place where their is more equality.

ere farmers compete, (not for- the 
the best article. 'From there

m ri*: •.mmpfe, I ,

I '

-,

a rson wrote informing 
was

I

money) but ftiiover.
farmers go home filled with Ambition, saying to 
themselves, “ I’ll beat such aVme next year.” 
There’s where the great influence of Practical 
Farming is spread among farmers. We want 
our Provincial Agricultural Shows, and it is the 
duty of every farmer to edcouragé it as much as 
possible. There’s the place where farmers and 
men of capital caqsee what our country is capable 
of producing,and what machinery we have, if only 
lightly applied with skill and means to make our 
Dominion second to none on the Globe. We 
want our Township Agricultural Shows to bring 
practical farming home to our doors where 
farmers of the same stamp can compete with each 
other, and men of capital by themselves, likewise 
gardeners and men of small gardens by them
selves. When this takes place, and not till then 
will our Agricultural Fairs prosper as they 
should." I have attended several 
Shows this fall, and I am more and more con-

x~
For the Farmer’s Advocate.

Wheat, which I know was changetUrom spring 
wheat by the late Mr. John Fritnk of this 
township, and it answered te’markably wcH - 
for some years.

As to the nam

AGRICULTURAL SHOWS.mi¥
Iw Mr. Weld Sir :-*-Reading in your valuable 

little paper the Farmer'» Advocate, of September 
that Hon. George Brown said there needed some 

L change in our Agricultural affairs, also, the Hon.

John Carling was willing to work for'the bene
fit of the faVmers of Ontario, 
remarks will not be out of place.

Now, sir, allow me to suggest a few thoughts 
on two things that want some amendments.
First, the way our Provincial Agricultural Fairs 

conducted. Secondly, to do away with our 
County Ffiirs. You are well aware that at Prri 
vincial Fairs prizes qrre awarded for the best bf 
all kinds of domestic animals and best description 
of fruit and vegetables, irrespective of how they 
were brought to such perfection, and by whom.
This I contend is not right, for instance, here Mr.
A. exhibits a fine lot of thorough breds anti
grade cattle, and ot course carries oil the not be long till we would see our townships vicing
premiums, now Mr. A. has a yearly income from witn each other which would have the greatest Mr. Wm. Weld.—Enclosed you will find
some other source independent of his farm and number of entries. It would take too much room payment for the Farmer's Advocate. I will try
keeps these animals for novelty or pastime. He for me t0 express all my views on the above and get a club for it this year. What I at first
a so as a small garden ot the choicest-Fruit and , subiecktherefore I have given but a mere hint on i thought little of is now become a necessityi
Vegetables, and keeps a man to work in it year i whftid Avould like to express. ' 1 Although our part of the country differs from

- after year. On the, other hand Air. B. (who has ! 
no other source of income but his farm)

I
if otliçr kinds that have 

flourished and failed in succession in this part 
of Canada, we are to(ally in the dark. It is 
thisfMr. Editor that has induced me to trouble 
you with this note, hoping that you, or some of 
your numerous readers will be able and willing 
to give us some facts concerning the origin or 
importation of the kinds of., wheat that -have 
proved successful in Canada. -x^

The following

JBfrS5w3

mmgih are
<rv

As at the present time especially, such infor
mation fhust prpve both interesting and useful.

I am, yours truly,
I )

HjpX*/
x

A. P.Agricultural

For the Farmer’s Advocate.v(nced that the change I have spoken of would 
advance agriculture in our Dominion. It would

St,» *.

S ENCOURAGEMENT.
i

t1 .
E

SE

Frederick J. Payne. • : Vours> Jret there is much to be learned that is
owns say -----------————------------- / 1 benefit to us. I think the farmers generally

• acre8 ot land nnd has lo manage well to Jloro Informalion Still Wanted on do.not take the interest in agricultural periodi- 
make both ends meet and annually improve his j the Wheat Question. | ca^s that they should.

r*i„rr:zzTlfwr 1drpSiZleZStf' r,p,e'h 11,1 r- A- sr*;lc I F1 tes Tommy fiber tMHgrîteglte thaï —
-"z; ™n,e:mivcr i".,hc ^

fruit or vegetables with Mr. A. sc fling Mr. B. can j best kinds of seed wheat, is gaining you'll os ts 'xv -m’ ‘ " ’ ^ °urs o1)ed>6utly, 
devote to his garden but the odds and ends of i of friends m this neighborhood. Wv feel tlf it 
time. Please dont misunderstand me and think ! it is just the the thing that is much required at 
I want to throw Mr. A. out of a prize. Not I, ! present.
The itfcn I Vish to ctmvnÿ n, birds eff a ftstlwr
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’ I Reuben Shaver. 
.Mountain, Nov. 6th, 1867.

[We are not aware of any of the Black Sea 
Wheat being grown iq this; vicinitv, nor anv 

past other kind, that we could safely

I .

' A
m The/fail’

I : of til* spring wheat theu ure
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The best yielding Spring wheat we have heard 
of is the Chilian, or Platt’s Midge Proof. We 
believe both to be the same kind under diffcr-

■ ' HH . -;tk.

11
1

introduced into this great young country, bijt 
during my culture of wheat in ïreland, I never 
thought of sowing my own wheat nor was it 
attempted by any farmer. I knew one fool-hardy 
enough to try it and sorely he repented. The way 
we did, some of our large wheat buyers, took on 
a lot of seed wheat every season from some dis
tant part of the Sod, and" exchanged it with us, 
charging about two pence on the fourteen pounds 
for carriage &c. ; I can assure you I never got as 
good a sample of wheat for seed, as what I raised 
myself, but experience teaches, we had to change 
it or no crop. Before I left that first Grém of the 
Sea, a friend sent me a beautiful sample of 

wheat from Canada, I put it in most carefully in 
à choice part of the field, .1 was sowing, it came 
on -fairjy but arriving at that growth or state that 
wheat comes to in this country when the midge 
destroys it off—it went. • 1 know this clashes 
against my-argument, for the benefit and necessi
ty of changing seed. My opinion is that the wheay 
was so degenerated Ahat even old Ireland 
could not save it, amollis fly thaUis talked so 
much about in this country, I can assu 
in, over, and through my wheat in pfyraids but 
I never saw nor heard of it damaging a single 
grain. May not this midge or fly act on wheat 
the same as vermin do on the animal race. We 
all know if an animal be sickly or weak that 
vermin^ will prey on it, while at the same time 
they will not be found on one in a good healthy 
condition, I was going to say Loyal Subject.

Tj^ie grand {joint in farming is,keep your farm 
in a high'state of cultivation, drain if you are 
in a position to do so,if the land is not drained^deep 
fall plowing in about eight fget ridges,hinted well, 
so that water cannot lower it,'but above all attend 
to the manure. Have a proper place fixed for 
manure, make all you can, and more than you 
can,the land requires it. You must reward a good 
bountiful, faithful friend, that has borne many a 
goldén load on his obedient, honest and faithful 
shoulders,be grateful,return him something for all 
he has done, or he will turn Turk on you, get sour 
and hard, and will do anything but what you 
want him to do.

Whqt I would recommend is : the land that 
was manured say in 1867 for green crop potatoes, 
corn, &c., let it be deeply plowed in say 8 feet 
ridges well hinted, then sow this in ’68. Plow in 
the jvheat pretty rough" and if the land answers 
plow from east to west. When the land is dry 
enough in the spring, sow your clover,timothy and 
grass, harrow and roll, this is the ground work 
for rotationary craping and sure farming. ' You 
may, expect a crop of hay^ in 187Q, pasture two 
years, plough in fall of 1872 for oats Ac. ; fall of 
1873 plough deeply for flax &c. in 1874 ; deep 
fall ploughing in 1874, manure in 1875 and so 
on, this is fair play to each of your honest fields, 
by this plan a man knows what he i» about, an 
can tell you what crop he will have in a field in 
21 years from hence.

spring wheat should be encouraged; every farmer 
sow a little. That hardy, beardy kind you recom* 
mend, is the Gentleman.

I am of opinion we don’t cover our wheat 
enough, and we harrow too fine. I prefer « '
rough lumpy surface, it shelters the tender plant 
through the winter, and moulds as it disolv e* 
(through the spring. Let us get our land in a 
nigh state of cultivation by manure &c., for a 
root Crtip, the previous year, and sow about half 
the quantity of seed,plough it in, dispensing with 
the harrow as a coverer.

.

Iv
V

ent names. We have heard as many as eight 
nairies applied to it, but in sample and descrip
tion we fail Jto discern the difference. It is a 

v long^clety;, flinty grain, hay'd to grind, and the 
\ quality of the flour is indifferent. We- hear of 

no wheat giving such large yields per acre. It 
is midge proof and stiff in the straw, thick-set 
in the head, and has a very king beard. Some 
call it the barley wheat from its resemblance a, ‘
to that crop while growing! The Rio Grandi 
is the next best yielding variety we have heard 

• of. It does not yield such heavy crops to the 
'here, but the qualify of the wheat is better. 
WeRgye a small quantity of the Chilian on 
hand, but we know not where to. get a suffic
ient supply. The Rio Grande we could pro 
cure at a small per centage from another part 

country. We tihd^ great difficulty in 
obtaining good clear samples. If any person 
has any really good seed of any good kind of 
grain we would thank them to forward a small 
fair sample, even in a letter, or by parcel post
age; It would only cost a few1 cents. We are 
making our selection for the Spring, and par
ties wishing for any particular kind, or any 
quantity we would recommend them applying 
in time.

Among the numerous applicants for the 
Treadwell wheat last fall, who applied when 
ouf stock was all sold was a farmer that is well 
off. He came to our office, bags in hand,about 
the middl^of October.

Farmer—Have you any Treadwell wheat? 
Editor—No sir, if is
Farmer- What djd'you advertise it for, and 

not keeprit4-^—rr 1
Editor—Are had a supply and early appli

cants were supplied, why did you not cotne 
sooner ? .. \

LONDON MARKETS.
■ I

London, Deo. 1, 1881.
Fall Wheat, per bushel j..............,-...$1.46 to $1.60 :i
Spring Wheat do 
Barley 
Oats 
Peas 
Corn 
Rye
Hay, per ton,
Butter, prime, per lb....L..
Eggs, per dozen •.................
Flour, per 100 lbs..................
Wool............... .;..... ...............
Mutton, per lb., by quarter..
Potatoes, per bushel.............
Apples, per bushel 
Porit, perewt......
HidXp 
Sheep Skins,

;

... 1.87* to 1.40

... Xflp to 76 •

... 46 to 47

... 66 to 70
.... 60 “to
... 76 to
...$8.00 to $10.00
.. J. 14 to 30
----- 16 to 20
.... 3.76 to 4.36

Üdo
do .

>do
A70

* of the 86

you it was
26 ,

' 8 to 6
87* to 60
40 to 76

4.60 to 6.60

'

ill
er lb 7

40 to 76

rgcut gulrcrtistmettfs.
j Ü :M!
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RAILWAY TIME TABLE.

no.—:o:o:o:o:——
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.

-MAIN LINE-GOING EAST.
Express for Suspension Bridge & Toronto........8 16 » m
Mixed for Guelph and Toronto............. ..............6 00 à m
Express for Hamilton and Suspension Bridge 11 46 a m 
Express for Guelph and Suspension Bridge .. 3 60 p m
Mail for Hamilton and Suspension Bridge___11 80 p m

MAIN LINE—GOING WEST.

d. an

1 1
Mixed for Windsor..................... ..i.1.,
Express for Detroit and Chicago__
Express for do do ....
Steamboat Express for do ..."

and Chicago.........
vk SARNIA LINE.

.... 6 10 a m 

....12 60 p nt 

.... 6 00pm 

.... 2 00 a -
Farmer—I have had my land ready fortwo 

weeks, but have been waiting to get it cheaper. 
Editor—You are well served.

iv I.: : i
- itySa

Hteam ooat Rxpre 
Mail for Detroit !

' : xk
Leave London at 
Leave at 6 40am*4Q0pm

7 60 amfcS16pm smFor the Farmer’s Advocate. i
PETROLEA LIFE. V,^f-eave Wyoming 8 40 a m, 10 30 a m, 4 16 *. 7 10 n m 

Leave Petrolea 7 60 a m, 9 25 a m, 3 16 4r 6 00 p m 
——:o:o.o:o:—

«rand trunk railway.
Mail Train for Toronto, &c............. ................... 6 86 a u
Day Express for Sarnia, Detroit A Toronto-11 26 a m 
Mixed for Goderich, Buffalo and Toronto.... 2 66 n-tn 
Mixed for Buffalo & Toronto, by the Night

Express from St.Marys............................ 7 00 p m
ARRIVALS.

Mixed Train frbm St. Mary’s, Toronto, Buffalo
and Detroit.............................................

Express Train for Buffalo, Sarnia, Detroit,
X Goderich, Toronto and East..............
Mixed Train from Toronto Detroit, Sarnia

and Goderich..............................................
Mail Train from Buffalo, Toronto and Way 

8tâtions ........... .............

f" » I THE CULTURE OF WHEAT.
Southwold, Nov, 1867. * 

Dear Sir In throwing the valued sheets of 
your well called. Farmer's Advocate open for the 
discussion of the vital question, Seed Wheat, you 
have done a noble act, and I only hope that the 
men and the cause you advocate, will bring out 
some useful directions on this great subject. 
My opinion is that the farmers of this 
country not enjoying the “ blessing ” ot paying 
big rëhts, get too negligent and careless, too 
easily satisfied with anynominal crop. The de
mands on them being few, they could meet them. 
Now it is becoming very different, thanks 
io our great system of Township Agricultural 
Shows. A fellow’s heart must be composed of' a 
j.tale stock if he be not tickled up to something 
noble now.

In the North of Ireland we used to sow the Red 
Velvet Wheat, a fine hardy large grain, very 
like, if it be not, your Midge Proof. My opinion 
is that there could not be a more profitable wheat

1 * !

mm
m < 4 € ■ "'1
■ '—.930 A M

<7. 1 80 r 9
- 6 26 r 11

- » 10 r a
\
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;

:o:o:o:o:-----—
LONDON & PT. STANLEY.% LEAVE LONDON.,, „ , leave pt.stanlet.

Morning Train.. 7 30 a m Mdrning Train.. 0 30 a m 
Afternoon do .. 3 00 p m Afternoon do .. 6 10 p m

As for spring wheat it is a crop I would noL ! CA“d wtne^lïpiy to">7 

like to venture much on, 1 only sowed two good ls> Ponce“H'011 A. Delaware, 
crops of it in my life, onettt home and one here, 
but (his ’goes to prove if all were right a good 
crop of it can "be obtained, and for fear of hard 
winters destroying our fall wheat, the growth of

2 years ; color black 
2XTATER, Lot No.

vk,P_1

WANTED
npo EXCHANGE 100 acres of land, 20 miles from 
A London, for about 16 acres near the city.

Apply to A. Lindsay, Ay pin, P, O.
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102 FARMER’S ADVOCATE. >j

: FARM FOR SALE. lands fob sale. FOR SALE.
T OT No. 12 In Concession, Township of Bay ham, 
±j County of Elgin, containing 60 aoreetiSOoleared, 
with' suitable buildings, well watpréa, large yonng 
orchard of 1000 trees consisting of AppleeL Cherries, 
Beaches, Plums, Ac., dec. For particulars apply at this 
Office, or to P. HAWKES WORTH, on the premises, 
or post paid to Vienna P. O.

0/"\ ACRES S, W. part of Lot 16, 4th Concession of 
the Township qti Delaware, a frame house and 

young orchard, well wâïefred on the premises. It is near
ly free of stumps, soil ola^rand loam. Pjice $1000.

Apply to Samuel Redmond on the premises, or at this 
Office.

144 Acreb, part of Lots 60 and 61 con. A, Westminster, a 
large part cleared.

72 Acres, part of Lots 48 and 60, con. A., Westminster, 
40 acres of which are cleared.

93 Acres, part of Lot 12,1st con., Lobo, frame buildings, 
and a large part improved.

100 Acres, Lot 26, 3rd con. of Grey, county of Huron, 40 
acres cleared and fenced.

100 Acres, Lot 29, 5th con. of Grey, county of Huron, 60 
acres cleared, log buildings.

120 Acres, Lot A., 2nd con., of Bexley, unimproved.
6° Acres in the township of London, partly cleared and 

fenced, with a young bearing orchard.
100 Acres, W. half of Lot 5, lltli con. of Ashfleld, W. 

D., well timbered.
20 Acres, west part of Lot 14, 13th con., EniskiUen.

136 Acres, part of Lot 72, north of Talbot Road, West- 
minster, 100 cleared, with good orchard & buildings. 

15 Acres, south-west part of S. half, Lot 17, 12th con.

i

Hanson’s Patent Force Pumps
,

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,
PUBLISHED MONTHLY IN LONDON, D.O., 

POST FREE, Edited by WILLIAM WELD, a 
Jt practical Farmer. It is devoted to the Interest of 

, Agriculture. It treats on the Cultivation of the Soil, 
the Stock, the Dairy, the Orchard, the Garden .Seeds. 
Crops, Implements, the Apiary, Agricultural Exhibi
tions, and Fairs, and pays particular attention to Seeds, 
and Seed Wheat especially. It was commenced to bring 
forward the plan and establish the

AOBICUI/ritRAL EMPORIUM.

A RE now manufactured in Westminster, on Lot 2 
-tx 1st Concession. They are in many respects superior 
to the pumps now generally in use, and they are super
seding others where they have been introduced. Their 
commendations, and their cheapness, durability, ease of 
working, and their never freezing make them very 
nr ahead of any in use. By attaching a few feet of hose 
they will throw water on any part of a building 
them. Price of pump 12 feet long $6 00, and 26c per foot 
for over that length. Pumps shipped by rail to all parts 
Orders may be eqnt stating depth of well. Address

i
?y.? 1

s§®y*WM
gn
Lv: |

... : i

. inear ' i
9

J. D. CLEVELAND, Pump Maker London, P.O.It is now necessary for évery farmer, who wishes to 
know about the best" kind of Stock, Seeds, and Imple
ments, to take this paper, as the projector of the 
Emporium has spared neither time nor money to pro- 
oujwtbe best' kind to be found. No paper in Canada 
gan ftarnish you with the first information about the 
Vest Stock, etc., as no one else has taken as much pains 
to obtain this information, as the Editor of the Farmer’s 

It will be doubled in sjze on the 1st of

57 Acres, part of Lot 35, 5th eon., Culross, county of 
Bruce, 20 cleared, land good clay loam.
A°res> wesl half; Lot 14, 3rd con. of Tay, good land.' 

50 Acres, part of Lot 18,13th con. Yarmouth, 35 acres 
cleared, frame/tavern and buildings. The owner will 
trade for a large farm.

“•f.mbMrsÆ.r-*1''

ïl,pber*é “
telee'ltMOO11,’!,™/"' ' L”»d“- «"“o1"'1” 

100 Acres,^ot 21, 5th Con.7' Westminster, 6q cleared, 
6X miles from london. M

M tlearedE’ ^ L°l 2-V 5th Con'. Westminster, *40
6ft*titored®' qUârter’ L°t 7’ l8t Con- WestminstM^ 36 

100 N. half, Lot 15, 2nd Con,, Delaware, eight cleared!

APPLY AT THIS OFFICE.

IJVETERINARY SURGEON:
T. K> QUICKFALL. V.S.> j

"jVVEMBER of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur* 
•dJJL goons , Member and Honorary Fellow Veterinary 
Medical Association, London, England, 1858 ; House 
and, Infirmary, 13, Shutter Street, Toronto. '

Good Quarters for Sick, Lame, or I-aggy Horses. 
Ordfers bw Mail or Telegraph—attended to as soon as 

'•Ne. (Charges for country journeys, strictly moder- y 
Good Medicines on hand—for cattle, Ac.

Horses purchased or disposed of on commission.

to ■ I

to'vf -ii

com-»
Advocate. 
January, 1868. I

Engravings will embellish the next year’slssne/ Sup
plements and Extras wiU be published weekly, when 
necessary, free to Subscribers. The price wUkbe raised 
to $1 per annum, In clubs

pose
ate.

■ i :TERMS :
Single copies for one year .
6 Do................................................... . .'». 4
Above that Number ..... 75 cents each. 

Agricultural Societies and County Councils ordering 
100 copies and upwards . ‘ , . . $50 per 100.

N. B.—The price of this paper has been 60 cents per 
mum, if paid in advance, or 75 cents if paid at the 

end of the year. Gentlemen that have been in reoeint 
of it for 1867 and have not paid for it, will be marked 
paid to the close of 1868, by remitting $160. Those who 
have not received it in full for the past year $1 will suf
fice.

>
$ 1 THE ONTARIO MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
HEAD OFFICE, LONDONj* ONTARIO.

1

h EIGHT "WEEKS

For Nothing!
OFFICERS :

Alderman 8. Mc.Bride, President.
Capt. T. Wilson, Vice, do.
A. J. B. Mc.Donald, Esq., Solicitor. 
Thomaff Greene, Esq., General Agent and 

j i Inspector.
/ JAHES JOHNSON, Esq. See. and Treas.

’

We return our thanks to those of our subscribers 
whose time has^exjfiredjhoptof^to merit the continuation
•nee to increase our subscription fist. i/^^erThHitio 
among our whole list of subscribers dissatisfied with our 
undertaking, we will refund the money they have paid 
by applying to this ofl^e by letter before the 1st of Jan.

To Advertisers.—We Tisue a larger number of this 
paper at each issue, than any paper, west of Toronto.

Get up your Clubs, and support your Advocate.
AGENTS WANTED. To get up Clubs in 

•very ooneesslon. Any agent taking a township to canvas 
for may be paid in cash and make a good percentage.

Address, post paid,

THE COUNTRIGENTLEMOK i
CARTER’S Patent Combined Turf" 

Cutter dc Ditching Machine.
TT will make a Mile and a half of Ditch, 2* feet deep 
Jl a day. Only one spaji of horses required to ft-ork it. 
Patented in England, United States and Canada. County 
Rights for sale. - Apply to CARTER A STEWART 
Aylmer, C.W. ! \

A LLZ^J.!7B80RIBER8 to the CULTIVATOR

ie "cultivator A Oduntry Gentleman,” is published 
rge weekly Numbers of 16 to 20 pages each, and de- 

to include Every Department of Agriculture,

'
to;T." toNovember-lst, 1867 

paper
numbers in all witlfirat 

The “Cultivator A 
in la
signe _______
Stock-Raising, Horticulture and Domestic Economy#

The PublisÈBtS'Veîbr using the following 
from well-informed sources, rather than to speak for 
themselves : ^

I*

FOR SA EE,
fVNR OF THE BEST FARMS IN CARADOC 
V-f composing the south halves of Lots 11,12 13 first 
range south of the Longwoods road, 300 acres 240 of " 
which are cleared, under-drained, and under good siale 
of cultivation, all well fenced and well watered, running 
stream and wells, a good brick house 40 x 26, will, stonf 
cellar under the whole, excellent out-bulidiugs Soil clay
T°^LBltUatned 4,raile8/10m Mt-BrydgesStation, 16 from 
London, and only a few rods from the Gravel Road 
There is a good Orchard and Garden on the premises.
tli^emisreIUrther particular8 aPPb’ at this Office,

extractsW. WELD, London. 
Advertisements 10 cents per line, small space 

20 for display ; specials as agreed.
" For Farms advertised on commission 1 per cent, 
if sold. No sales no pay. ,

iSm
devoted to matters of Rural Economy.’>

-
i

NOTICE. or on
iThe “Gardner- Monthly” say that The “Country 

Gentleman” is “Conducted with a Degree of Talent equal 
to any European journal, and superior to most of them.”

The “ Farmers'Advocate” of Canada says: “We are in 
receipt of Agricultural -publications from various parts
of the world, but for truthful accounts, well written______________ ____________
wo have seen none at afl to compare wito^The^^‘Cultivator T?A8T HALF Sf southJialfof Lot No. 12, first range 

A Country Gentleman,” published in the United States. MMi “aflv-p 60 acreR’ «'earn Saw

TERMS i-The terms arejlower than those of any other with’the privilege ofthe timber^fisooowree oftad™’ 
paper of similar standing-p One copy, $2:60 per year ;
Four copies $9 ! Eight copies $16. * , 3

SPECIMEN COPIES FREE OF CHARGE,»

I8679 wmf |rsailed TREES- PLANTS- VINES & SHRUBS.
receipt^of^Remittance to the closeof IS^fŒtou.^ -FOR SALE AT THE-

LUTHER TUCKER & SON, Publishers, CItFRI A R’S NURSERY
ft*”.

and will giVe satisfaction to the Purchasers. ‘ Name,

Call and Examine the Stock
Before purchasing American Trees, *'’

1120 VfZKSV north ha,f>. Lot 18, 3rd range, So.Cl) 
of Longwoods Road, Caradoc, 30 actos 

improved well watered, timber beech, maple and o^k 
soil day loam ; distance 4 miles from Alt. lirvd^es anil 
1 mile from the gravel road. Apply at this Office ’

ANY PERSON HAYING ANY GOOD
Chilian Wheat, Rib Grande Wheat,
CROWN PEAS,|NEW BRUNSWICK SEEDLINGS, 
GOODERICH A GARNEi CHILLIS POTATOES, 
Are requested to let us know1 what quantity they 
have to spare, the price, and if perfectly clean. W 
an application for two car loads of Spring Wheat for 
seed, and two car loads of breeding EweS, for an 
Agricultural Society in Illinois, last week, but were 
unable to supply the kinds required.

A few grains of seed as a sample can bo sent in a letter.
Apply at this Office. 

Prices published in next number.

/

MK may
e had: 1

■------- o:o:o--------
200.000 nnEv white oak Staves for Pork .or on the premises.°r ° KegS’ at thi“ Ofllee,

’T'
i*V:

MONTREAL VETERINARY SCHOOL
Established undèr the Patronage of the Board 

of Agriculture, Province of Quebec, D. C.
T EOTURE8 commence on ^V.dnesday, 20th Nov., 
XJ in the Anatomical Lecture Room of the Medical 
Faculty of McGill University, Ootte Street, 

Introductory Lecture by D. MoEaohbxn, M.R.O.V.S. 
Subject .—Epidemic Diseases among Horses. 

Bursaries'wîll be granted by the Board of Agriculture 
«to young men residents of the Province or Quebec, 

which will enable them to attend free of expense.
Special Tickets issued to amateurs for Lectures on 

Veterinary Medicine and Surgery.

1.
ALBANY, N.Y. 

published !n \W2.
-

1SreWisaiarS

IU«t ' Sîïï:in.,iï!,Eî.'.rLÏ:" r«™;
more 

or any othersites-"“-sa *ask vftraa

E. EESLIE, Eondon.

te^6'°lZe8,^k; Know,edge Tsl
,1'Farmers let us have an Advocate. Supply yourselves

ssfsssaair v™,™,
F«me« h«mUS havo ,an Agricultural Emporium ! 
Farmers help yourselves and take the Advocate

prizes*1*1 y°U ^ g°‘ "P ?eur *luba ™ gato toe

For Prospectus, apply to Gao. Lboliri, Secretary 
B^erd^of Agrtoultore^to IX Meffiavs***, Vetorinery of othej
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